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Today’s Presentation 

 Bringing us up to 2016 speed 

 10 directions you can take to the bank 

 Gardens Making a Difference 

I. In Tourism  The big experience 

II. In Society Medicinal, Social and Cultural Capital 

III. With people:  

 The semiotics of Garden Visiting 



First the good news 

 Spring has come to the North East USA 

















Sacrifice … to get you these 

data 

 



The Valley of Flowers India 



"If a man could pass through Paradise in a dream, 

and have a flower presented to him as a pledge that 

his soul had really been there, and if he found that 

flower in his hand when he awake - Aye, what 

then?" said Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 
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Ghangriga and the Hotel Kuber …  

the best  

in town  

$ 2.00 per night  
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A long hot? 

Shower is always 

nice … 

The $ 2.00 is NOT for housekeeping … Sheets and towels 

are not provided 
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What do we know I? 

 People seek destinations first 

 First move: I want to go to New Zealand and see 

gardens (18%) 

 Type in “Gardens, New Zealand” into Google 







And if you go to “Tourism New Zealand” 

Nothing on Gardens in drop down menu! … but a bit of searching leads to … 







What do we know II?  











Perception of NZ as a 

destination 









The Ten Trends over the last 

Few years 
1. Millennials…and Millennial garden (ing/visiting) 

2. Gardening Participation 

3. More Tourists and  

4. The rise of China 

5. Tourists to UK and Australia 

6. Changing Demographics esp. households 

7. Social Media 

8. Fighting back by Magazines 

9. Gardens and the Link to other tourist activities 

10. The rise of the Regional  Garden Tourism Networks and finally a 

World Garden Tourism Network 

 

 



New Zealand 2016 0-24 1490702 764842 725860 33.3 34.3 32.3 

New Zealand 2016 15-24 606694 312032 294662 13.6 14 13.1 



1. Millennials 

 18-34 We call them the Cheapest Generation 

 27% fewer driving licenses issued 

 Gentrification (moving into urban areas not suburbs) 

 Cash poor (student debt (average $ 28,000) 

 House sales up/lot size lower 

 34 % grow own produce 

 Are we worshiping a false god? And will they come to 

Jesus? Lessons from Art museums 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





2. Gardening Participation 

 Gardening participation went up 2% in 2014, a rise after decline from 

2006-2013 

 Spending on Gardening was $ 350 per person. Stable but $ 649.50 

spending on fast food esp. Pizza (1 in 6 males eat it daily) but 

Canada beats the US on “countries that love to eat” 



(Non-local?)Tourists in the 

Garden (APGA) 
 General patterns: 

 93% come by car 

 Stay 2-3 hours 

 Part of an overall visit to region 

 43% have visited other gardens in last 6 months 

 Older demographic and predominantly female 

 96% overall satisfaction  

 78% rate value for money above average …. Thought for today: maybe 

gardens do not charge enough!  

 > 66% visit the gift store, in the gardens where there is one,  

 If the garden has a café more than half of visitors do not go in!  



The Importance of Zip codes 

 Markets 

 Origin and 

 Media Buys 

 Numbers 

 Sex Appeal to Board members 

 Economic Impact 

 Value (> 100 miles = Tourist?) 

 Spending 











The Tourist Industry in two 

slides 

 



TOUR OPERATOR BASICS 

 Australia = Highly desirable 

 Free 

 Product different 

 Need Floral splendor 

 The Means = THE RECEPTIVE TOUR OPERATOR 

 



The Tour Operator 

Community (NTA) 

 16 % of all overseas visitors  use a tour operator 

 46% of all NTA operators (690) have a garden in their 
offering 

 66% of respondents on one tour operators brochure 
say “The Garden portion” made them come on that 
tour 

 High senior component with 33% more disposable 
income than the average (They buy for their 
grandchildren) THEY DEMAND 

 (Clean) Washrooms and 

 Seating in garden very Important 

 Coach Parking 



The Basics of  

Tourism – the  

bigger wider  

(Tourism) world 



3. More Tourism and Tourists 

Tourist expenditures 



World Tourism 2014 

2.6 million visitors spending $ 8.5 million or 2.2 % of regional share  



 What is Tourism?  

"Tourism comprises the activities of persons 

traveling to and staying in places outside their 

usual environment for not more than one 

consecutive year for leisure, business and 

other purposes.“ Nothing about O/N, 

Purpose/distance/min Time 

 
 

 International 

 Domestic 

 In the USA  95 % domestic and 

                   5% International 

 

What is a Tourist?  

 
There are two types of Tourist: 





4. And the rise of China 







5. Tourists and Great Britain 

 Remember Bryce tells us 18% come to NZ and/to see a 

garden 



Some New Findings (last 

month!...2011) from Visit Britain 

 International Tourists (six million) 

 Demand/desire for Garden visiting by overseas visitors is 

# 3 in popularity only exceeded by “Going to the Pub” 

and “Shopping” 

 31 % of all overseas visitors will see a garden 

 Desire to see garden exceeds desire to see museums, art 

galleries and  

    even historic sites 

 Median age = 39 !!!! 



5 (b) and Australia 

 



The Case of Australia 

(Total Intl Visitors 5.7 million)  



Tourists visiting gardens … 

then elsewhere 

 





6. The end of the family 

 Classical Families now in the minority (19%) 

 More diversity of household type 

 Single males 

 Single females 

 Non-traditional 

 Do gardens do “Dad’s day out”? 

 Cater to Gay/Lesbian Households? 

 Valentine’s Day? 

 Singles day? 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



7. Social Media 
Social media lends itself well to garden tourism and vice versa: Why?  

a) It doesn’t require a huge investment and a lot of gardens don’t 

have a lot of marketing dollars and those that do have already 

been ear-marked, 

b) Gardens are visual and social media is all about the visual, which is 

why Tumblr and Instagram are the fastest growing social platforms 

and Instagram has the highest rate of engagement,  

c) Social media are about telling a story (or it should be) through the 

use of great content – and gardens are replete with stories, deep 

stories, varied stories – and anyone can use a smartphone to take a 

photo or video and edit it right within the phone or the social 

platform and publish it, and 

d) with social, gardens can ‘brand listen’ using free social media tools 

like Hoot suite, and follow hashtags to ‘hear’ what the public is 

saying about their garden, or not saying about their garden – and 

then join in!  One garden is even using social media (obliquely) to 

decide on which photos to put into the calendars that will be sold 

in their gift shop – an important profit center  



But … the research still 

needs  

to be done on “Do 

people go  

to (a) gardens once 

they have seen it on 

(social) media?” 

 Initial survey 

research suggests that  

• It is (just) another 

medium 

• 2%-3% use SM as their 

first source of info 

• Bloggers may be 

different (Garden 

Rant) 





# 7. In 2012 I asked garden 

visitors : Where do they get their 

information? 

 Magazines  

 (Better Homes and  

Gardens is # 4 most read  

magazine in USA)700,000 

  Brochures (8%) 

 Word of Mouth (28%) 

(Read: Garden clubs) 



8. Fight back by magazines 



9. Garden Tourism and other 

tourism products 

 Food 

 Wine 

 Art 



Gardens and Food and 

Wine 

The  

one third/ 

one third/ 

one third  

market 

 

1. Wine Lovers 

2. Rubber tire 

travelers 

3. Gardens 

and Wine! 







Wineries 

provide a map 

and 

description of 

all the plants 

and trees on 

the estate 

…and then 

you can drink 

free wine with 

New Friends! 





10. The rise of the Regional 

Garden Tourism Networks 

 Why? 

 43% of all visitors have been to another garden in the 

previous six months 

 Majority spend less than 3 hours (Ave: 2 ½ hours) in a 

garden (exceptions are destination gardens) 

 How do tourists pick a vacation? 



Where? 

 S. California 

 Ireland 

 Scotland  

 30 in 30 (Pennsylvania) 

 Historic garden Week Virginia 

 Louis Ginter Botanic Garden, Richmond Va. and using 

social media 

 British Columbia and Vancouver Island 

 



The Phipps Top Ten program 

 A cooperative venture with area nursery’s 



Top 10 Sustainable Plants 

Educate our guests. 

 Smart plant selection is the 
single most important way 
to create a low-
maintenance, high-
enjoyment garden. 

Partner with area 

nurseries 
• Phipps chooses 10 plants each 

year. 

• Posters and Top 10 plant tags 

distributed to nurseries 

• Plants and nurseries listed on 

web site 



Top 10 Sustainable Plants 

Image 

Plants are labeled in our 

gardens. 

Over the past six years Phipps have 

developed a palette of 60 plants 

and will continue to add 10 each 

year.  

Plants for a variety of 

conditions 
• sun 

• shade 

• Wet 

• dry 

Evergreen & Deciduous 
• trees 

• shrubs 

• perennials 



Top 10 Sustainable Plants 

Image Interpretation 
Signage relates the sustainable 

plants growing at Phipps to what 

visitors can do in their own gardens. 

Adult Education Programs 
• Sustainable Horticulture Certificate 

• Native Plant Studies Certificate 

• Landscape & Garden Design 

Certificate 

• Numerous non-certificate classes 



Top 10 Sustainable Plants 

Plants Tags are given to 

nurseries to use in pots 

or to hang on plants. 



Top 10 Sustainable Plants 

Plants Featured in Phipps 

Sales and Pot-a-plant 
• Great Plant Auction 

• May Market 



Massachusetts Horticulture 

Society (Show) Garden 





Dumfries and Galloway 



















GREATER PHILADELPHIA GARDENS  





My Current research 

agenda 

 Thank you Josie … you said it waaaay better than me 



Four things seem key to me 

 

 1. When we ask people what they want out of a 

Holiday they say overwhelmingly 

 Stress Relief 

 Family Time 

 2.Visitors want an EXPERIENCE 

 3. They come to gardens for some deep psychological 

reason 

 4. Gardens have the means to deliver one and two 

through senses (which beats Luke Bryant, Amusement 

parks Museums) 



Smell 

 According to Rosenblum (2010), smelling activates 

nerve cells that induce brain activity related to 

memory, attention and emotion.  There is no quicker 

way to enhance feelings of contentment than by 

smelling flowers that you love.  Memories of earlier 

pleasures are stimulated, releasing hormones that 

produce contentment. 
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The Effects of Lavender Oil Inhalation on Emotional States, Autonomic Nervous System, and Brain Electrical Activity 
Winai Sayorwan MPham*, Vorasith Siripornpanich MD**, Teerut Piriyapunyaporn BSc***, Tapanee Hongratanaworakit Dr rer nat****, 
Naiphinich Kotchabhakdi PhD**,***, Nijsiri Ruangrungsi PhD* 

The aroma of essential oil molecules 

works through hormone like chemicals 

to produce results. Scents and odors 

influence the glands responsible for 

hormone levels, metabolism, insulin, 

stress levels, appetite, body 

temperature, and even sex drive.  

 

 

Actual studies of brain waves show that 

scents like Lavender increase alpha 

brain waves (associated with 

relaxation) (See left) 











Thoughts, observations and 

pleading 
1. For better or worse NZGT is the voice of garden tourism in New 

Zealand 

2. Call Tourism NZ IMMEDIATELY and demand you be: 

1. Put on the research agenda 

2. Put on the video 

3. That means your website is the start… is it adequate to the 
task? 

4. You are getting almost 1 million garden visitors   

1. Dammed impressive for a small receiving destination 

5. The Botanic Garden (Auckland, Christchurch, Dunedin) is the 
focus…then  

1. Why were there no brochures in the Christchurch Botanic 
garden? 

6. The gardens I have seen are world class 

7. There is no linkage 

1. Develop a regional garden tour brochure lots to copy 



8. Link with partners Esp: Wine, sightseeing and rubber tire) 

9. It is my belief that worldwide we do not charge (enough) 
for entry 

1. Cf: Amusement Parks, Luke Bryan, English and American 
gardens 

10. If you ever do one research thing,(and don’t- ask them 
How why what) ask the visitors for their Zip code and/or 
name of tour company 

 

 

http://www.stuff.co.nz/travel/news/72687072/New-Zealand-ad-campaigns-on-the-
wrong-side-of-the-road 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bu-1_AFWcqQ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uTg2jmZ5YVU 
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A couple of other final 

Thoughts 

 We need (more) research 

 Why, with 100 million tourists, we not have a separate 

category for “Gardens” 

 What media do they use? 

 Magazines? 

 Social Media? 

 One book provides all of the answers … 





THE END 

THANK 

YOU 





Let me conclude with some 

areas I am looking at with 

regard to visitors to Gardens 

post 2016… 



PART TWO. The Semiotics of Garden 

Visiting 
 Here the key is the focus on the Visitor (what they say they want and 

what they do) and  

The Semiotics of Garden visitation 



Theories 

There are three main theories linking human health with the natural 

environment: 

 Biophilia theory 

 that humans seek contact with other species and have a need to be 

close to nature (Croucher et al, 2007) 

 Attention Restorative theory 

 that outdoors and natural environments can assist in recovery from 

attention fatigue by allowing people to distance themselves from routine 

activities (Croucher et al 2007, Nordh et al 2009) 

 Stress Reduction theory 

 that the outdoors can assist in recovery from stressful events by different 

types of environments triggering emotional and physiological responses 

(Ulrich 1983, Croucher 2007, Nordh 2007) 

 

Croucher K et al (2007) The Links Between Greenspace and Health: A Critical Literature Review. Stirling: Greenspace 

Scotland. 

http://www.tinyurl.com/greenspace-and-health


All three of these theories propose some deep genetic 

coding that underpins our preference and ability to 

recover in natural environments (Bird 2007). 



Tourism Research 1960-1990 

 Pre 1964   Travelogues and description 

 1964  Boorstin  “Pseudo Events”  

 1976 Ash and Turner “Mass Tourism”  

 1976  MacCannell “Staged Authenticity” 

 1990  Urry   “The Gaze” 

 

Semiotics 



Urry 1990 

 

 The VISUAL  Desire, Anticipation,     Motivation, Movement  

    (wandering/gazing)      Feeling Light/shade,  

    happiness/gloom and 

 

Detected by SENSE REGISTERS  

 

1990-

2014 



OK, we have the theory (that a tourist 

desires certain natural/horticultural 

benefits ) but we also have to ask What 

does a Tourist want? 

 Answers from TAMS 



TAMS (Travel and Motivation 

Survey)  
(of Americans and also Canadians) 

 2006 Travel Activities and Motivations Survey (TAMS), 

which examined the recreational activities and travel 

habits of Canadians and Americans looking at their 

travel behavior over the past two-year period. The 

survey provides detailed information on travelers' 

activities, travel motivators, places visited, type of 

accommodation used, impressions of Canada, its 

provinces and territories, demographics and media 

consumption patterns. This report deals only with the 

travel patterns and attitudes of Americans. Data in this 

report refers to the two-year period including 2004 and 

2005. It should also be noted that American 

respondents were at least 18 years of age and that 

‘trips’ refer to overnight out-of-town travel. 



TAMS Major findings of 

American travelers 

 85% of all American travelers used travel to relieve 

stress in one form or another. 

 Some 54% of travelers reported that they sought 

knowledge and mental stimulation, 

 While 69% wanted to maintain or improve 

relationships.  

Activity Participation at Home 

 American adults (travelers and non-travelers) say that 

their preferred outdoor activities at home are outings 

to parks, swimming, exercising and gardening. 



TAMS of American Visitors 

 



Who are they I 

 Over the last two years, 10.5% (23,307,038) of adult Americans 
visited garden theme attractions while on an out-of-town, 
overnight trip of one or more nights. More adult Americans visited 
botanical gardens (9.1%) than visited garden theme parks (3.2%) 
while on trips. 20.6% (4,804,719) of those who visited garden 
theme attractions reported that this activity was the main reason 
for taking at least one trip in the past two years.  

 Those who visited garden theme attractions while on trips are 
slightly more likely to be female than male. Relative to the 
average U.S. Pleasure Traveler, they are more likely to be older 
(58.3% 45 or older) and married without dependent children (18 
and younger) living at home. They tend to be well-educated 
(68.2% university degree or higher) with above-average 
household incomes ($83,478).  

 They are over-represented in Alaska and the Pacific and Middle 
Atlantic regions of the United States as well as in large cities.  

 



Motivators (“Why do they come? ”) 

USA 
 

 Enjoy Outdoor beauty  73 % 

 Butterflies and other special events 55% 

 To enjoy a day outside  49% 

 Visit Conservatory  39 % 

 Bring out of town guests  30 % 

 Learn about plants and gardening 28 % 

 Celebrate special occasions 24 % 

 Learn about rainforests  12 % 

 Attend meeting   7% 

 Take a class   4% 

 Train Show   1.5% 

 Music/concerts   1.5% 

 Plant show to buy Plants  1%  

 

UK 
 

Open ended question: 

 

• “For Day Out” (15.1%),  

• “To enjoy a garden” (14.9 %), 

and  

• “For Interest” (13.4%) 

• “For a nice cup of Tea”  

 

Underlying motivations  

• “visiting a nice environment”        

53.2%  

• “visiting for tranquillity”               

51.3% 



Motivations for garden visiting in the UK 

indicates that three components explain 

67% of the variation in the data. The three 

dimensions of garden visitor motivation are 

 Social (28%) 

 Enjoying the company of others (family, group) 

 Horticultural (21%) 

-related to their own garden 

 Setting (16%) 

 Sensual emersion, peace, tranquility 
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New Directions 2016 

onwards 

Visitor is a complex being with: 

 Motivations 

 Choice 

 Movement 

 Feelings 

 Desires 

 History = memories 



The Garden 

 Serves to identify and use all five senses 

 Highly touristic (100 Million) 

 Highly attractive based on motivations for  

 Stress Relief 

 Family Time 

 Large area 

 Unobtrusive 



Humans seem happiest when they have: 

 

Pleasure (tasty food, warm baths, etc.), 

 

Engagement (or flow- the absorption of an enjoyed yet 

challenging activity), 

 

Relationships (social ties have turned out to be 

extremely reliable indicator of happiness), 

 

Meaning (a perceived quest or belonging to something 

bigger), and 

 

Accomplishments (having realized tangible goals). 

Seligman, M. (2002). Authentic happiness: using new positive psychology to realize your potential for 
lasting fulfillment. New York: Free Press.  

Lets look a little more at Happiness 



The Five Senses, Tourism and Hospitality:  

 

 Touch 

 Smell 

 Taste 

 Hearing 

 Seeing 

 



The Importance of the 

Senses 

 Pervades Tourism and Hospitality 

 Smells of good food 

 Smells of Lilac 

 Taste of food 

 Tourism is about seeing 

 Tourism is about pleasure and that is a sensory dimension 

 Hearing the sounds of? Birds, noise especially water 



Touch 

 Touching a flower activates the body’s sense receptors that provide 

information to the brain.  Touch determinates safety or danger and 

stimulates a hormone response appropriate to either situation.  

Flowers are often soft to the touch, which enhances the feeling of 

safety and pleasure.  Gentle touch releases the hormone oxytoxin, 

which is responsible for feelings of trust and cooperation. 

 

 And do not forget The role of  

 plant fibers in clothes 







Smell 

 According to Rosenblum (2010), smelling activates 

nerve cells that induce brain activity related to 

memory, attention and emotion.  There is no quicker 

way to enhance feelings of contentment than by 

smelling flowers that you love.  Memories of earlier 

pleasures are stimulated, releasing hormones that 

produce contentment. 

 





https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl&imgrefurl=http://radicalbotany.com/2012/06/18/the-flower-in-three-parts-part-3-the-flower-as-healer/&h=0&w=0&tbnid=nbSncC0ZXM5KEM&zoom=1&tbnh=183&tbnw=275&docid=zvXQJ6OzJjeaVM&tbm=isch&ei=6DqPU9-UDsqTqAbO1oDIBg&ved=0CAIQsCUoAA
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=r3TCtAtouAzfpM&tbnid=kp1IClbl5_dqhM&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://lemathurin.deviantart.com/art/Smelling-flowers-210388448&ei=CjuPU4edLumgsASfhIDoCg&psig=AFQjCNE1Jxp1xALGKdhcg630kOdBAS3yeQ&ust=1401982090837519


http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=kiDW5YGh7wwraM&tbnid=gPLIEbfdCEL2fM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://unikfeelings.blogspot.com/2010/10/nu-e-frumos-ce-e-frumos-e-frumos-cemi.html&ei=n3p_U_uDGdWiqAbgx4GQCw&bvm=bv.67720277,d.b2U&psig=AFQjCNHTcL1yHtXoXKfBXCwO_24Jz99mDQ&ust=1400949784247623
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=GRnOwNBXTmxI4M&tbnid=PAX685Hovn3oYM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.rapideyereality.com/archives/2011/11/26/he-smelled-the-flowers/&ei=5Xp_U4yNBZOSqAaerYKgAg&bvm=bv.67720277,d.b2U&psig=AFQjCNG-xv3P5BIiPfTEfVt1wTiL_Qo8rw&ust=1400949839645198


The Effects of Lavender Oil Inhalation on Emotional States, Autonomic Nervous System, and Brain Electrical Activity 
Winai Sayorwan MPham*, Vorasith Siripornpanich MD**, Teerut Piriyapunyaporn BSc***, Tapanee Hongratanaworakit Dr rer nat****, 
Naiphinich Kotchabhakdi PhD**,***, Nijsiri Ruangrungsi PhD* 

The aroma of essential oil molecules 

works through hormone like chemicals 

to produce results. Scents and odors 

influence the glands responsible for 

hormone levels, metabolism, insulin, 

stress levels, appetite, body 

temperature, and even sex drive.  

 

 

Actual studies of brain waves show that 

scents like Lavender increase alpha 

brain waves (associated with 

relaxation) (See left) 











Taste 
Marigolds, nasturtiums and roses are 

flowers that are often used in salads.  

Nasturtiums have a sharpness that 

stimulates the taste buds on the back 

of the tongue.  The taste buds that 

detect the sweetness of rose petals are 

located on the front of the tongue.  

Anise plants produce a strong licorice 

taste that the sense of taste perceives 

as soothing and sweet. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=L7iMKHQceMGuTM&tbnid=gXRo-HRZWRPFxM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://raithrover.blogspot.com/2014/04/taste-haig-late-1970s-blended-scotch.html&ei=PzaPU9KjHIyQqgagvIAY&bvm=bv.68235269,d.b2k&psig=AFQjCNG-DPVZ1Ut1rsHLXzexmbVup-uadA&ust=1401980805492628


Hearing 

In his book Why Birds Sing, David 

Rothernberg claims that birds 

vocalize traditional scales used in 

human music, such as the 

pentatonic scale (e.g., Hermit Thrush) 

and diatonic scale (e.g., Wood 

Thrush), providing evidence that 

birdsong not only sounds like music, 

but is music in the human sense.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hGa0KaNV3tM&feature=play

er_detailpage 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kP4

aOfBsaRs 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hGa0KaNV3tM&feature=player_detailpage
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hGa0KaNV3tM&feature=player_detailpage
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kP4aOfBsaRs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kP4aOfBsaRs
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=mRuLTgzUNm8p7M&tbnid=OK3nFILYLElwKM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://gardensatlakemerritt.org/symphony-in-the-garden-sunday-september-16-230pm/&ei=CZOQU_eAPYibqAbxkoDwDg&bvm=bv.68235269,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNEHzF-tWlg0yQB2FQGhHJvn4mWb4g&ust=1402070110756662
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=MJJyfRP79_qn7M&tbnid=LUqycGxcHArubM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://fortbendlifestylesandhomes.com/happenings-oct-2011/&ei=CJSQU4CdHZKZqAb22IL4DQ&bvm=bv.68235269,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNEG7HTffL8tFF2GTq7DKnVp48LBNA&ust=1402070295928135




Seeing 

 The sight of beautiful flowers stimulates emotional 

reactions of contentment.  Eyes perceive texture, 

form, movement, light and shadow in a garden, each 

experience sending information to the brain.  Pleasure 

centers are activated by beautiful flowers and feelings 

of enjoyment are the result.  The experience of 

pleasure from flowers is enhanced when 

accompanied by other sensory inputs such as the 

sound of a bubbling fountain. 

 





Waterton and Watson (2013) suggest that tourism photographs “are felt and 

experienced, they are not really taken … what we see here is that what we 

are looking at is a semiotic that extends from the visual into other senses literally 

making sense of place” (Waterton’s italics). Accordingly they divide 

photographs into three orders: 

 The reflective  

 

   characterized by the “standard, classic, even iconic”, 

 

 

 The imaginative  

 

   creation of moods and memories, imaginative 

 

  

 The immersive.   

   personal, in which the individual becomes one with     

 the product, 



Photographs 

 Brooklyn Botanic Garden  

 Flickr 100 photo’s 2013 

 

 Photographs of Individual Flowers   58.02%  

 Photographs of Floral landscapes   16.04% 

 Photographs of floral landscapes with  

 people in the photograph    9.25% 

 Photographs of animals, insects and Birds 5.55%  

 Photographs of individual persons   4.32% 

 Other photographs (Signs, entertainers) 6.79%   

 





58.02 

% 

Reflective 



16.04 % 

Affective 



9.25 

% 

Affective 



5.55 

% 

Affective 



6.79 

% 

Immersive 



9.25 

% 

Immersive 



4.32 

% 

Immersive 



4.30 

% 

Immersive 



6.79 

% 



Monkey-faced orchid(Dracula Simia)  



Naked Man Orchid (Orchis Italica)  

Hooker’s Lips (Psychotria Elata)  

Dancing Girls (Impatiens Bequaertii)  ver 



White Egret Orchid 
 (Habenaria Radiata)  

Flying Duck Orchid  
(Caleana Major)  Adelaide 

Hills SA 

Parrot Flower (Impatiens Psittacina)  

Swaddled Babies (Anguloa 

Uniflora)  



Lets see what people do in 

the Gardens 

 …for surely what they do is, in part, what their 

motivation for coming is. 

 

 In the UK, Connell found… 

 



 

For Queens Botanic…  

Methodology 

 8 students told to undertake research 

on what people do in a garden 















Participant Observation in 

Queens Botanic garden 

 GPS (The Stalking Pervert!) 

 Video 

 Photographs 

 Semi-Structured interviews 

 Survey 









 

 

= Educational 

Signage 
= Point where visitor 

stopped 











Video to Face book  

and Delphi Technique 





Survey 

 Before and After 

 Likert Scale 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 





When investigating the use of sensory stimuli, the fact that the visitors stop at 

the places of significant floral splendor or noise from running water and they 

smell, touch and listen, means that their gaze is directed at what they come to 

see. This has serious implications for the garden management for most botanic 

gardens have as their mission: 

 

Education 

Sustainability 

Research 

  

This research has shown that visitors to the garden come for:  

Stress release 

Family time 

Relaxation 

  

as shown by their sensory habits and actions, particularly seeing but also 

hearing and touching.  

 

 

Thus for example signage in the garden that promotes environmental issues 

and causes, botanical science or is just generally educational in nature is 

ignored and is thus ineffective.   



FUTURE RESEARCH  

Clearly this body of work needs refinement. Additional research might 

involve: 

• Cross-tabulating activities (the Gaze) with age, income, employment and 

ethnicity 

• Acquiring detailed personal histories of the participants who are coming 

to the garden to obtain a record of memories and reflections 

• Exploring the detailed reactions of the participants when they smell a 

flower, see a bird, hear a bird, touch a petal or taste a plant. 

 

It is of singular interest to the author as to why garden visitors respond so 

dramatically to the presence of water. Many persons stopped at the water 

with no prompting or ostensible reason to top; numerous groups gathered 

around the bridge over Kissena Creek, children would stop to touch the 

water flow and it was photographed numerous times by visitors. What are 

the particular properties of water that make the visitor stop and presumably 

happy?  

 

Why in photography does the tourist stress the reflective and not the 

immersive? Surely the latter is more meaningful to the individual in terms of 

self-actualization?  

 

 Finally while we might conclude and confirm Francis Bacon’s contention 

that garden visiting is indeed the purest of human pleasures, there is much 

yet to understand both emotionally and psychologically as to WHY gardens 

and flowers generate so much pleasure and happiness. 


